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System Requirements
1. Desktop:
Microsoft ® Windows XP (sp3), Vista or 2007
Microsoft ® Access 2000, XP, 2003, or 2007
LAN connection (for multi-user configuration)
Adobe Acrobat (for storing and emailing reports)
50mb storage for application files
2. Server: (for multi-user configuration)
Designated shared directories
Simultaneous, multiple user access, full read and write permissions.
10 – 30 MB storage per average project file

System File Structure
The rDs system is composed of three linked Microsoft Access (.mdb) files: the application (APP) file, the Project
Navigation (NAV) file, and a project data (DAT) file, plus image and document files.

1. rDs11App.mdb - Application file ("APP") - contains all interface-related objects including modules, macros,
2.
3.
4.
5.

queries, forms and reports. The APP contains links to tables in the active project database ("DAT") and to the
project's navigation database ("NAV").
rDs11Proj.mdb - Project Navigation file ("NAV") - contains the table "tblProjects", which stores project names
and data paths used in linking project databases to the APP, and the table “tblUsers”, which stores the user
log-in names.
rDs11Dat.mdb - Backup Project Data file ("DAT") - a master copy of the project database tables, containing
only base system records.
rDs11Smp.mdb - Sample project file - a project data file ("DAT") containing records for the rDs Sample Project.
rDsLOGO.ico - The rDs logo image, for use with a Windows desktop shortcut.

Installation
In Windows Explorer, create a directory folder on the primary local drive C:\EARNEST
Extract the rDs11 directory (contains all system files), to the EARNEST folder.
1. Confirm that the resulting directory tree and files have been installed correctly:
Earnest
rDs11
rDs11App.mdb
rDs11Proj.mdb
rDs11Dat.mdb
rDs11Smp.mdb
rDsLOGO.ico
• Note: default file type is Access 2000 (.mdb), an Access 2007 file extension will be .accdb
2.
3.
4.

Create a Windows shortcut (desktop and/or quick-start menu) to launch rDs
Target to open the application file “rDs11App.mdb”.
In the shortcut properties, change the default ICON to “rDsLOGO.ico”.
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3. For Multi-user licensees, also:
Create a directory tree on a shared network drive for the end users to share templates, image files etc:
• Read/write permissions for all end-users.
• include in your network’s routine back-up
Earnest Central Files
rDs11 Shared
Image Files
Install Files
rDs11
rDs11App.mdb
rDs11Proj.mdb
rDs11Dat.mdb
rDs11Smp.mdb
rDsLOGO.ico
¬ rDs11 - shortcut
Template files
Vault
•

Update the “Install Files” if you receive an update file from Earnest Development, or if you customize the rDs
application.

Network / Multi-user setup
In a network environment, users can work on any rDs project from any desktop, and multiple users can work on a
project simultaneously. To accomplish this, the project data files must be stored in a shared server directory
where users can attach to projects from their copy of the rDs application.

1. Install a full set of rDs system files on the local drive on each user's workstation.
2. Confirm that the sharing option for Microsoft Access is set to "Shared" on each PC (see instructions in "Access
Options" section).

3. Identify the directory(s) for the project file(s) on a shared server drive.
4. Confirm that all users are connected to the network, and have full read/write permission to access the server
and shared directories.

5. At the time a new project is created, save the project to the shared project directory.
6. If a project file is first created and saved on a local drive, it can be moved at a later date to a shared location.
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Multi-user Data Input
rDs is designed for a networked environment so that multiple people can simultaneously view, edit and
report project data.
1. Microsoft Access provides an option to open a database “exclusively” or “shared”.
a. When only one user needs access, the file can be opened "exclusively"
b. For multiple people to work in it each users machine must be set to "Shared".
c. The setting is in “Access Options”.
2. Network user permissions determine whether a user can open a file stored in a given directory.
3. In order to open and view rDs project data, the user must have full read/write permissions for the
directory that the project file is stored.

Figure 1
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Access Options
The following is a brief description of recommended settings available to you in Microsoft Access. For more
information refer to your Microsoft Access "User's Guide").
•
•

For earlier versions of Access: from the top menu bar select [Tools]; [Options]; [Advanced].
For Access 2007 (shown): click the Office Button, in the bottom of the menu choose the [Access Options]
button.

The default "Current Database" settings as shown above are recommended for all rDs users.

Figure 2
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4. Default database folder
When a user creates a new project, the default database folder is first displayed when they click the "Browse"
button. The user can then choose to save a project in the default directory, or can browse to the appropriate
project folder.

1. In Access Options select
[Popular],

2. Set the [Default database
folder] to a shared
directory on your network
named
"Earnest Central Files".
3. Click [OK] to save the
setting.

Figure 3
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5. Security
(Access versions 2003 and newer)
When the application is opened you may get an Access® warning message indicating that it "may be unsafe". This
is a standard warning for any Access® file unless it is located in a folder that has been marked "Trusted".
• You can click "OK" in order to proceed each time when opening the file;
• Or you can create a "Trusted" location so that the file is allowed to open without the warning.

1. Under "Access Options" select [Trust Center]; [Trust Center Settings];
2. If "c:\Earnest\" does not appear in the Trusted Locations box, add it.
3. Add any other directories that you want to designate as "trusted" locations.

Figure 4
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6. Open Mode
In order to allow multiple users to access a project file simultaneously the Open Mode must be set to "Shared"
1. In Access Options select [Advanced],
2. Scroll down to the section "Advanced"
3. Set the default Open Mode for Databases option to “shared”.
7. Record Locking
When working in a multi-user environment, others can
change or even delete the same data you are trying to
edit. Because of this you may occasionally get messages
that prompt you to make choices in order to resolve
conflicts.
1. A record will occasionally be locked because of
another user's activities. If this happens, wait a few
seconds and try again.
2. Multi-user options can be set to suit your own
situation. Microsoft Access has three record locking
schemes. To change the setting, from the top menu
bar choose [Tools]; [Options]; [Advanced]. The three
locking schemes are:
a. No Locks ("optimistic") permits multiple users to
edit the same record simultaneously. This is the
default setting.
b. Edited Record ("pessimistic") permits only one
user to edit a record at a time.
c. All Records (the most restrictive) locks all
records in a form and underlying tables for the
entire time you have the form open.
3. For more information on record locking and security,
see your Microsoft Access "User's Guide”
4. Once the application is open, you can check and/or
change this setting:
Figure 5
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8. Auto Correct
Other settings that you may want to adjust include those under [Proofing]

Figure 6
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Table Relationships
The rDs system incorporates a set of related tables, which are stored in a project data (DAT)
database.
1. A unique data ('DAT') file is created for each project. Project data is always in a separate file from other
projects.

2. When a project is opened using the "Project Navigation" screen, the tables for the selected project are linked
automatically.
3. All project-specific data is stored in the tables shown below.
4. The entire user interface, including forms, reports and automated linking and updating routines are tied to this
database structure. If you add, remove or change tables or their relationships in the DAT file (back end
database), the APP file (front end application) will also need to be modified.

Figure 7
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Customization
rDs is entirely customizable, and does not restrict access to the extensive sorting, filtering, querying and reporting
capabilities provided by Microsoft Access.
While rDs incorporates many timesaving features and a sizable range of standard reports, you may at some point
want to modify or enhance the application to meet special project needs.

1. Access® and VBA
a.

Microsoft Access is the most widely used database in the world. Microsoft estimates that there and there
are an estimated Access users and Professional Access Developers worldwide.
b. If you have in-house technical resources proficient with Access and VBA, they will be able to help you
create custom queries and reports, and to import or export data from other sources (like spread sheets,
xml and txt files)
c. Contact Earnest Development - we can save you hours of time! We're available to assist at any level,
provide formal or informal training and project-specific services. As the system designer, we are uniquely
suited to offer expert advice, quick turn-around and affordable rates.
d. Microsoft Access has an extensive "Help" library, tutorials and support resources available at
Microsoft.com. There are also numerous user groups, web sites, blogs and articles available online and
publications available in book stores and libraries.
2. Design View
a. Most modifications to forms and reports can only be done in "Design View", and /or the VB Code window.
b. For editors, when in Form view or Datasheet view you can save the current "sort", "filter". In Datasheet
view you can also save column positions, column width and row height, and in either view the overall
Window size. To keep the current view, choose "Save" from the top menu bar.
• A change to your Form only impacts the application on your computer (not other users computers),
and will not affect the underlying data or how reports look or behave.
c. For reports you can change "Page Setup" (paper size, margins, orientation and default printer default)
when in "Print Preview". To keep the changes permanently click the SAVE button before you close "Print
Preview" or it will return to the original settings.
d. When in Design View, you can discard any wrong or inadvertent changes by simply closing the report and
when prompted "Do you wish to Save?" choose NO.
3. rDs incorporates a significant amount of programming (VBA) code behind the scenes.
a. Any customization of existing tables, queries, forms, reports, macros or modules should be on duplicate
copies to avoid inadvertent effects on existing functionality.
b. When testing your modified objects, make sure to test under different conditions, including switching to a
different project and changing data and settings in the Settings editor.
c. The easiest way to hide a control is to change controls "Fore color" property to "White".
i) Deleting existing controls in Forms and Reports should be avoided.
ii) Changing the "visible" property on controls to "false" may work sometimes, but that property may be
re-set at run-time in VBA.
d. Changing the layout, fonts and headers and footers.
i) When moving controls around it's a good rule to stay within the section. This will help to avoid runtime errors.
e. Changing the properties of existing controls should be tested on a few controls first, to make sure that the
size of the control (or the way it behaves at run-time) is going to work.
i) Avoid using proprietary and custom fonts. Choose one of the dozens of true-type fonts that come
with Office.
ii) When changing font sizes, colors, and "alternate row" shading, test how it will look under different
circumstances: in print-preview, displayed on a different monitor, when printed on different printers,
when photocopied and faxed.
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iii) When changing the font size on an existing control, the overall height and width of the control may
need to be adjusted (but it won't automatically adjust. One quick way to manually re-size is to
double-click on it.

System Maintenance
As with all computer files it is essential to maintain BACKUP copies of all important files. Database files can and do
get misplaced, damaged and overwritten from time to time.
•
•
•

Know where your project files are located.
Make sure your project files are routinely backed up.
Keep only one master copy of your project file in the "Active" project directory (move all copies and
backups to a directory named "Backups").

1. The application file (rDs11App.mdb) can always be re-installed using the setup files provided at the time of
purchase, however, if you have customized or added new queries or reports to your application, these will not
be included in the standard set-up files.
a. Make a backup of the application any time enhancements are made.
b. Maintain a "Vault" database in your Earnest Central Files folder to store copies of any custom objects you
have created. This will make it possible to restore them to a new copy of the application file, and make
them available to others.
2. A project DAT file (like"myprojectABC.mdb") is created for each new project.
a. Project files should always be located on a server that has a routine back-up system.
b. Restoring a back-up file isn't always easy, so familiarize yourself with the procedure:
i) Know how to contact the network administrator;
(1) Understand the backup schedule;
ii) Learn what the procedures are in your office is for restoring a lost or damaged file.
c. When in doubt, or if you have chosen to store your project files on your local (c: ) drive, you must make a
backup of any active project files on a routine basis, either to a separate network drive, CD or flash drive.
3. Repair and Compact your database periodically. This will keep the file size and performance optimal.
a. If you have made design changes to the Application database file (APP), or if you notice that it seems
sluggish or has grown in size considerably since it was installed, then you should Repair and Compact the
APP file.
i) Access 2007: From the Office Button select "Manage Database"; "Repair and Compact"
ii) Earlier versions: From the top Menu Bar select "Tools";"Database Utilities"; "Repair and Compact".
b. Your Project database file (DAT) is set to automatically "Repair and Compact" each time it is closed. This
setting can be changed by opening the file directly in Access (not through rDs) and then changing the
setting in "Access Options"
end of section I.
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